
'Bt --lata."

Item lVfcle - YiVl Ftoyc or Latemt to
Our Headers..

Ad inch of rain fall is equal to 14,500,-00- 0

fcallons Per square mile.

A parnet crystal weif-hin-
g nine and a

half pounds was recently four.d eight
feet bt-lo- the surface of a New York
street.

Au association at Bethlehem to en-

gage in the manufacture of silk has
raised 130,000 to engage in that impor-

tant enterprise.
In a new process introduced at Frank

fort, artificial lithogiaphlc stones are
inula Vit? ivimnrHin(r finale rmwrlarAil

cement or carbonate of lime.
t-- A J ounjf Wllkesbarre mechanic has
weti experimenting for some time, with
prospect of success in producing an 111a-mina- nt

by the decomposition of water.
The singular report is made by two

French experimenters that silicon,
though unaffected by a temperature of
2,370 degrees F., volatilizes at 824 de-

grees.
The Sew Zealand Goyernment is

seeking to promote scientific mining by
ending a competent lecturer to the va-

rious mining districts. The lectures
are well attended.

'I be finest lines separable under the
micioaeope, according to Mr. Crisp, of
the Royal Microscopical Society, may
be taken as 141,543 lines to the inch
with white light, but the use of mono-
chromatic llebt gives increase to 1"8,- -

8-- 6 lines to the inch, and 193,037 may
be photographically recorded.

Reports concerning the meteoric
shower of .November 27, 1S8", place it
In the front rank among such pbenomo-c- a.

At places favorable for observation
about one meteor per second, or 3,600
per hour wsre obs rved. The appear-
ance of the shower according to the
prtdictlon confirms the theory that a
dense stream of meteoric matter Is trav-
eling in the orbit of the lost Biela's
comet.

A new Illuminating agent, which an
eminent Russian chemist predicts will

supersede kerosene, has been tried in St.
Petersburg. It is called pyronaphtba,
and is prepared from the waste product
of the Baku distillery of petroleum. It
burns with a bright light, without smoke
or vapor and is not liable to take fire
accidentally or to explode.

A notable feature in the climate of
Southeastern India, according to Col.
B. Branfll, of the London Geographical
Society, la the frequent lightning storms
which occur daily for two weeks to-

gether, before the setting in of the
southwest monsoon, unaccompanied by
rain or any sound of thunder. This cu-

rious pbenomonon is most frequent in
districts where the land and sea breezes
alternate with much regularity.

From English mortality statistics ex-

tending over a considerable period, Dr.
Wm. Ogle rinds that the death rate
among clergyocen is lower than in any
other occupation. If the mortality for
the three years 1880, '82 and '83 among
ministers be represented by 5V6, that
among farmers will be denoted by 631,
among lawyers by 841, and among phy-
sicians 1122. The high rate of mortal-
ity among tLe doctors is a source of
alarm to an eminent authority, and is
regardad as demanding the most thor-
ough investigation.

A new American process for rapidly
drying timber, hides, wool, grain, and
other substances charged with moisture,
has been attracting considerable atten-
tion in England. It is called the cool
dry air process, and consists in passing
through the chamber containing the
moisture-lade- n material a continuous
current o! furnrce-drie- d air having a
temperature of between 80 and 90 de-

grees Fahrenheit. The moisture is ab-

sorbed by the air in to remarkable a
manner that oak logs are reported to
have been finished in nine days although
natural drying would have required
three or four years. The temperature
is so moderate that delicate fibres, fab-
rics and chemicals are not injured.

Iu a late paper read before the Scotch
Institution of Engineers, Mr. Peter
Carmichael stated that all qualities of
iron become hard and brittle after ser-

vice in boilers for more than a dozen
years, especially where exposed directly
to the fire, la the furnaces even the
Vest lion becomes as brittle as common
iron In that time, and great care has to
be taken In making repairs to preveut
the plates from cracking. For this rea-
son sixteen to seventeen years is long
for a boiler to be in use, at a pressure of
forty to forty fi-- pounds. It used lon-
ger tht pressure ought to be iowered.
In two boilers that bad been in use
nineteen years the rivets were so brittle
that their heads flew off on being struck.

Perhaps no more remarkable addi-
tions to human knowledge have been
made during the past twenty years than
those pertaining to the ocean, whose
dark abysses have become familiar re-

gions. The physical features have been
qalte clearly determined, while most
surprising and until recently unsupected
facts concerning the life forms of the
dspths have been revealed. The most
extensive explorations were made by
the British ship Challenger,! which re-

turned home In 1S76 after three and a
balf years of investigation in all the
oceans. By this famous expedition
thousands of new organisms were dis-
covered, in all localities and at all
depths in the sea, and have been and
are now being described by specialists in
all parts of the world. There seems to
fa no part of the ocean bed so deep, so
dark and so still, or where the pressure
is so great as to have effectually raised
a barrier to life in some of its many
forms. Even in the greater depths all
the great divisions of the animal king-
dom are represented. Descending into
the deeper waters and proceeding farth-eawai- d

from the borders of the conti-
nents, species and the number of indi-
viduals become fewer and fewer, till a
minimum is reached farthest from con-
tinental land and in the greatest depths.
In the adaptations of organisms to deep
sea conditions carious modifications
have occurred, such as the disappear-
ance or enlargement of the eyes, the
elongation of fins anteno. the increase
In size and decrease in the number of
eggs, and the development of pboppho- -
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Infants and Children.
"CularUiiw well adapted to children that I Cm tori a cures Coli Constipation.

Irecommenaitaa.uperiortoaiirpr-ripUo- n I p ."ma,h- - !arrhcra, ,nfVot dl--. I KUta Worms, rives sleep,
known so me H. A. Axuin. M. !., I ,i

111 So, Oxford St, Brooklyn, IS.

-- If wish to Farm for Profit, READ- -

"HOVV THE FARM PAYS," 412 pages, $2.50
you n '; to Garden for Profit, READ

"GARDENING FOR PRO FIT," 300 pages, $ 1 .50
if yjj i.i.h lo become a Florist, READ

" Practical Floriculture," 300 pages, $l.50
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By PETER HENDERSON.
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Catalogue fur i'.!'j' s. :i : !; u i i it inns :nnl i!lns- -

tratinns of tin; newest, best, :ml rarest SEEDS PLANTS, will )

iiailetl on of J rts. in to cover i.n.itn'je.

Peter Henderson & Go.W
TUTT

POLL!
25 YEARS IN USE.

Tfca OrtatMt Hadieal Triomph of tlM Agl
8YMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
l.oaaf appottta. Bowel a coatlra, Palo la
lb bead, with a. doll eenaatlen la theback part. Pain aader the ehealder
blade, Fallreea after eatlne-- , with a

to exertion of bsdr or aalad,
Irrltabllltr of temper, Low U9rtm, witha feeltncof haTlac Deflected, aoaoo daty,
Tearineaa, ElExioeeo, Flatterlnc at tho

Heart, Dot before the ereo. Headache
orer the f'cht eye, Reetleeaaeee, with
fltfal dre.me, Hirhlr colored (TrlBO, aad

CONSTIPATION.
TCTT'S V11X.9 are etpecfally adapted

to inch eases, one doae effects snob a
t hang of feel Inff as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase tho A ppetite,and cease thot'iy to Take en sTleabtthu tbe syfra lanoarlihtd, and bytbelrTeals Actiaa os
thu UisaitlTe OrtSBiccuUi Stoolasro
pr.l-irci- . Frj-- g ic. t 4 WTur-rm- y Kt..wr.T.

TUnS HAIR DYE.
Ghat Haiti or V kiskkrs changed to a

GrsT Black by a single application of
this Dre. It imparts a natural color, aote
instantaneously, bokl by ItraggiM, or
sent by express on reoeiptof 91.
Office, 44 Murray St., Nw York.
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fHMUNlTY from ANNOYANCE

Ma4lo only of ti flnnt and newtqiiaj.
Ity of lan for wittiatnUna; boat.
Every good thins? ia Counter-fteite-d,

and consumers are CATJ-TIONE- D

arainat IMITATIONS of
these Chimneys made of VERY
POOR GLASS. See that the exact
label is on each chimney aa above.
The Pearl Top is alvrays clear and
bright Glass.

Hanafixrtnrrd OXI.T by
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.

PtttBbnrjf tl Ind Olnea Work.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS.

"Tfl!f n B Dm if: nT1 ll"in PhiUdolphlBi
1 " tvJ r' o--..

Ain-ix-- "t V"--".
fl. W. AVER SON, '"T autuvriird iuIA
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The Founding and Development of the
Matc CUj of the Seuth.

BirmiDgliani, Ihe magic city of the
South, waa incorporated December 19,
1871, and is beautifully situated io
Jones' Valley, Jones county, Ala., and
is the county seat at present. The for-

mer capital town of Jefferson county
was Elyton, distant about two miles,
now a suburb of the city, containg a
number of fine residences. James R.
Powell, T. R. Miller and Samuel Tait
were the original promoters aDd found-

ers of the new city. They saw their
chance to make a fortune, and had the
neive and means to go in and win by
buying up the lands about the time the
South and North Alabama and Chatta-
nooga roads were being built through
this then wild and comparatively un-

known section, for, until then, little if
anything was known of the vast mineral
wealth here deposited.

The gentlemen previously named,
after a careful survey of the lands, for
the purpose of ascertaining beyond doubt
the extent, quality, &c. of the coal,
iron and limestone, were fully assured
of the almost, inexhaustible quantity
and of the superior quality of the sarne.
Immediately tbey set about forming a
company or syndicate for the purpose
of developing the lands and bringing in-

to market these rich deposits that had
lain hidden for unknown ages. A loca-

tion for a city was carefully and judi-
ciously selected, surveyed, and as our
friend "Boss" Shepherd would say, laid
out in a comprehensive plan with an
eye of faith to the future greatness of
the embryo city. The reports at first
were doubtfully received, so incredible
they seemed. It was hard for the staid
old iron masters of Pennsylvania and
other mineral regions to believe that
such vast deposits of minerals could
exist in tbe South, and that it could re-

main here or elsewhere for so long un-

discovered. Shrewd and enterprsing
iron men and capitalists from New
Castle, Pa., and Wheeling, W. Va.,
came on to see for themselves, and were
convinced of tne truthfulness of the
statements made. They purchased
lands and erected mills, furnaces, &c.
The result has been marvellous. The
taxable property :n the city of Birming
ham in 1883 was $2,632,909, and in .

1884 it had increased to $3,302,136. The
city is lighted with a superior gas man-
ufactured from coal procured in the
immediate vicinity. Water of a good
quality is furnished by a clear stream
that flows near by. A paid fire depart-
ment is maintained, while tbe police and
sanitary are all that could be desired.
The city boasts of a pretty opera hou3e,
capable of seating 1.200 persons, one of
the best arranged places of amusement
in the South. Birmingham Cor. of the
Washington Star.

About Women.

Women always show by their actions
that they enjoy going to church ; men
are less demonstrative.

When a woman becomes flurried she
feels for a fan ; when a man becomes
flurried he feels for a cigar.

Women jump at conclusions and gen-

erally hit ; men reason things out logi-
cally aDd generally miss it.

Some women can't pass a millinery
store without looking in ; some men
can't pass a saloon without going in.

A woman never sees a baby without
wanting to run to it ; a man never sjes
a baby without wanting to run away
from it.

Women love admiration, approbation,
on the part of others ;

are often weak, vain and frivolous.
Ditto men.

A woman always carries her purse in
her hvnd so that other women can see
it; a man carries his inside pocket so
his wife can't see it.

"I Have Suffered!"
With every disease imaginable for tbe last

three years. Our
Drngyist, T. J. Anderson, recommending
TIop Bitters" to me,

I used two bottles I

Am entirely cored, and heartily recom-
mend Hop Bitters to eyery one. J, D.
Walter, Bnckner, Mo.

1 write this as a
Token of the great appreciation I have of

your Hop
Bitters. 1 was afflicted

With Inflammatory rheumatism ! !

For nearly
Seven years, and no medicine seemed to

do me any
Good 1 1 !

Until I tried two bottles of your Hop
Bitters, and to my surprise I am aa well to-
day as ever I was. I hope

"You may haye abuodant success"
"In this great and"
Valuable medicine :
Anyone I wishing to know more

abont my care ?
Can learn by adilresslnn me, K. M.
Williams, 1103 16th street, Washington,

D. C.
T consider yonr

Remedy the best remedy In existenceFor Indigestion. Kidney
CompUint

"And nervous debility. I bare Inst"Returned
"From the south in a fruitless search for

health, and find that your Bitters are doing
me more

Good I

Than anything else ;

A month ago I was extremely
Eanaciated II!"

And scarcely able to walk. Mowlam
Oaintne strength ! and
"Flesh !"
And bardly a day passes but what I am

complimented on my improved appearance,
and It Is ail due to Hop

Bitters I J. Wlckliffe Jackson,
Wilmington, Del.

--N"s srenntne wlthont a ban eh orHops on tbe white label. Shun ll th." .n.poisonous stuff with "Hop or Hops" tn theircame

INCORPORATED IH I857.
STRICTLY ON MUTUAL PL..N.

PROTECTION MUTUAL

FIRE IIISUR&HCE GOLIP'HY
OF EBENSBURC. PA.

fai'.zz Kctes now ia force - $1,3,03.

Only 7 Assessments in 28 Years.

Good FARM PROPERTIES
ESPECIALLY DESIRED.

NO STEAM RISKS TAKEN.
GEO. M. READE, President.

T. TT. DICK, Secretary.
Bbensbnrj, Jrn. 81. lm.-l- y.

f4jEWsPAPrB AdrertlslBC Bsrsss, IO

Tbe Hanger of Takiag Too Many roison-o.- s

ComponBds.

Since there is a special tendency in
most communities to take too much
medicine, and to take it recklessly, it
has not been the otject to ioceas that
tendency. While the use and value of
drugs are not to be denied, it is claimed
that no ignorant person should ever
dabble With them, remembering that , chl'nmunkJ.'eleared out by "Rough on'Rm."
ft.. mam. : . , r . . n n 1 .'- -.mc iuuio utiivc menu hid .h( p.en
cause they are poisons, or at least rnod- -
lticaiione ot poisons, and it given inju- - si.
diciously when not needed, or in too
large doses, element ap-- pains, ppralns. heartache, neomlifla, rheumatism.

200. Koogh Painpear. Ana nere it is proper reier io
that absurd idea that disease is a mons- - 1

ster, to be slain by the administration

er

-

ui w i

'
! on. . . , ,

of active poisons killed Other i If ou losing your grip on lite, try "Wella'
I Health Ooes direct to weuk spots.monster, a tiger to be On

. : .7. "Bonith on Piles"disease but the absencecontrary, is CurM ,, or hem,rrhoids, itching, protruding,
and health, a negative rather or otber. ext,""1

remedy In each package. Sure cure, 50c.
tban a positive condition, the removal
of which depends mainly on

with nature, whose efforts are al-

ways in the right direction, though not
always effectual.

All of these, in a certain sense, may
be regarded as curative, though failure
often results, either from the lack of
sufricient physical foundation, from sur-
rounding adverse or
from an interference on part of
those who would cure, but who, on ac-

count of ignorance or false ideas, intro-
duce discord and false efforts. It m ty
be that such, foolishly believing that
the more critical and dangerous tbe
case, even when much reduced in vital
force, the more powerful the dose de-

manded, act on this principle, and give
the the dose that might be safe in ordi-
nary cases, to persons of the same age
and sex, exercising no discrimination,
no judgment. Such should remember
that those weak in body are also weak
in the stomach, as certainly unable to
bear large doses tbey are to perform
hard labor. I have seen many an adult
to whom I would give no more than a
strom? boy slightly ailing could bear at

of four years. And when such
are dosed with no regard to their weak-
ness the sudden death is attributed to
'heart disease," while intelligent

know that but a very small percentage
of the sudden deaths are caused by or
ganic diseases of the heart. It is also
believed that prevention is better, easier,
safer and cheaper than cure. Dr. Han-afor- l.

in Oohlen Rule.

Housewire's Srrap Book.

Stain on cups and saucers may be re-

moved by rubbing with ashes.
If the oven is too hot when baking

a cold water in it.
When sponge cake becomes is i . -- r 1 .

Jiai'Ket Ul'- -nice to in toast. j

To remove all
.1 i An v. - : v. a

To prevent mustard plaster from
blistering, mix it with white of an

Nver salt into when cook-

ing till it been thoroughly skim-
med, as the salt prevents the skum from
rising.

When miscellany,
put j fm.

and to
j alonir.

ot
Boiled Starch can be Foreign and other markets: stock ..uota

by addition of a little sperm or a
little salt, or both, or a little dissolved
gum arabic.

To of a coffee or
tea fill water, add a small
piece of soap, and let it boil about

minutes.
If matting, counterpanes, or bed-

spreads have oil spots on them, wet
alcohol, rub soap, and

rinse clear, water.

Telpleee TTpata a Frlenlesa
"VN'bo, to taking passage In a tran

Atlantic does not feel a of
exultation orer her power.
Against bar the Storm Kin? may kurl his
elemental force, nor pierce bar armor,

hex onward
let ma describe a scene whan, one

morning mid-ocean- , came aa
the house by a

cry : " ahip'a rudder la I " From
the consternation
arna to lace. wheelman being

helpleaa to direct her course, the
jwas at tha mercy of and

The captain l Wen
of tha rudder were allowed to

wear andd-nl- y Kba4 dropped
Into the sea '.

Strong In :n physical la
energy and amblti.. a eonfront. d,

gigantic t and commanda
applause fur hi i : excite-
ments. But, all uiu- - ..:!-- . an alarm
come tbe rudder of n - --. xiltatioa Is
goue. He has Ueeu caro, r its preser-
vation; meutai atraiu, . achiere-ment- s,

irregular habits oi r work,
the action of hli kidneys andThis would not occur were War-r'- a

safe cure used to rigoreren now H may Titallty teorgana and gira back to thathat which will lead to tha estlis ambition. Travel

To all who are offering' from the errors, and
Indiscretions youth, v eat

deeay, lo--- s of manhood, ae.. I a
recipe thnt will cure yo. OF OHAROl
TUla rreat waa by a mis.stonary tn South America. Send a eelf-a- d.

dressed to Josxra T, Jja.
mast. Station D. New York City.

Catarrh

V.SJL

Head. Allays
Inflammation.
Heals Sares.

the
senses of Taste
& Smeli7A. Qnlck

HAY-E- E VE R & rosltire Cnre- -

A partlcla Is applied in eacn nostril and Is a aresable to use. . to et. by mall or at Drn-rKls- u

ooim iot eireniar. UKUS. Uroirgtsts
x, ia9x.-a- . Owego, N. Y.

"EVERT OXEWhO Ow-r- a a WAQOy Wants
toVVjfold.' up

W(FAiiriVV -- .
put on

In sixes

Can ba
In tntn- -

to fit
bnslneas wagons, lwur
wagoiia anil nucarlea. Send
for Ulustrated circular and

lint. Acenu wacted
eTirrxherA Stats wbera

I.i.BEEKnU., I'aU uuesand UauuX'ra. Sand

SELWYH H6LL IEAD

PENN.

trttt xrtxr-r-f npxTMi i tir lillinry t !.y

L. C- - BtSHOP. Head Pa.

elecrsont rat. roWe. mashes. Dies,

Heart Pain".
PxJpliAti&n, dmpflnal swoUlnic".

aeadacLe, cored by Well'
linewer.

"Roach on Corne."
A. for Weltg' "hontboslJorn." loe. Ctnlc

complete cure. soft eoro..xarts. bankjos.
Borlns-Palfes- v"

Qalfk, eomplete cure, alt klilner, and
arlnsry diea. csldlnn, lrrlttlou. stone, grav-
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